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MINUTES
DASB SENATE MEETING
Wednesday, February 9th, 2011
3:30 pm
Student Council Chambers
Call to Order
Ze-Kun Li called the meeting to order at 3:32pm.
Roll Call

Natasha Asar
Mariam Azhar
Alison Chan
Gloria Cheung
Ismail Desouki
Melanie Dovan
Brenden Fant
Amira Farah
Ahmad Fayad
Lena Ghamrawi
Edison Giang
Anaruth Hernandez
Thoa Hoang
Denny Jeon
Pamela Jara
Sana Kathuria
Brenda Kristie
Ze-Kun Li
John “Jarren” Lu
Cindy Luu
Ali Masood
Anmol Mirakhur
Leo Nguyen
Victoria Nguyen
Arvind Ravichandran
Nevin Sarina
Meera Suresh
Syed Taha
Neesha Tambe
Tevita Tapavalu

Present
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Absent

Late

Left Early

Excused

X6:45pm

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X6:25pm

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Guests: Jason Damjanovic, Arden Kragalott, Diana Alves de Lima, Cheryl Owiesny, Kulwant
Singh, Carmen Pereida, Mark Landefeld, Rachel Pacheco, Jan Rindfleisch, Ashneet Sandhu,
Jennifer Barnett, Wilfredo Q. Castano, Webb Hamilton, Lydia Heam, Kaveh Darya, Nick Mattis,
Dan Atencia, Robert Thompson, Beth Grobman, Coree J. Hogan, Tayler Princeau, Kenny Perng,
Nicky Yuen, Herminio Hernando, Ken Weisner, Bola Njinimbam, Anastasia Inez, Joshine
Briane, William Putra Utomo, Lisa Kirk, Balaram Fedchenko
Approval of Minutes
Wednesday, February 2nd, 2011
Anmol Mirakhur moved to approve the minutes.
Amira Farah seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to approve the minutes passed.
General Public Announcements
Please note: Members of the public are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or
respond to items during public announcements.
Budget Public Announcements
Please note: Members of the public are limited to three minutes. The Senate cannot take action
or respond to items during public announcements.
•

•

•

•

•

Jason Damjanovic, the Men's Basketball Coach, thanked the DASB for their support,
allowing him and the team to do a lot of things like paying for the tournaments, and
buying food for their trips. Since the program was cut for this year, he hoped to get the
money reallocated, because travel, tournaments, and food are limited and their
fundraising was cut too, which makes it difficult to provide funds for the team members.
Arden Kragalott, the Women's Basketball Coach, also thanked the DASB for supporting
the athletics division. He said that the students need access to sports to get scholarships
for four-year Colleges, but since the division was cut $500, affecting tournaments and
tournament fees, they could not go to one tournament. At these occasions though, many
coaches come to watch the students compete, so he hopes they get reallocated that money
to make more travel possible again.
Diana Alves DeLima, representing the Tutorial Programs at the Student Success Center,
passed around a fact sheet about the Tutorial Program. She said that the program is one of
biggest receivers of the DASB funding, which is very important, because many students
benefit from it. All of the funding is used to pay student salaries; tutoring is helping
improve the tutor’s leadership skills as well as the tutees’ studying skills. The program
appreciates the money that is allocated to them and will use it very well.
Cheryl Owiesny, the Women's Soccer Coach thanked the DASB for their continued
support, and announced that financial support is tremendous due to the higher standard of
student athletes. They need a certain amount of PE units to transfer out, but they work
about 20 hours longer each week to represent their teams well, starting their training in
July and entering competitions at the end of August.
Carmen Pereida, representing the CalWORKs OTI Program, introduced Daniel. He
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announced that the program serves about 300 single parents a year who are on public
assistance. There are 15,000 families living in Santa Clara; one parent receives about
$500 a month, which is supposed to get cut. The DASB helps the CalWORKS Program
to provide textbooks for single parents, to support them to use education as a way out of
poverty. These students have to take classes the whole year to be eligible for the program,
so the textbook rental helps them a lot, especially in the first quarter, to get started with
school.
Mark Landefeld, the Men's Soccer and Women's Badminton Coach thanked the DASB
for their support. He pointed out the high rankings for both PE classes, and announced
that the Athletics Division received the All Sports Award three years in a row, and that
they are that good because of the DASB funding.
Rachel Pacheco, the Women's Softball Coach, introduced Hayley, a member of the
softball team. She submitted thanks from the whole team for getting meals while
traveling and the general support by the DASB.
Jennifer Barnett, Jan Rindfleisch, and Ashneet Sandhu from the Euphrat Museum of Art
introducedthe museum as one of the best known institutions from De Anza. It helps
students to apply their education, and offers students important internships. Having this
experience is very helpful for transferring, and taking away the program means taking
away all the people that benefit from it, so please support and celebrate arts.
Wilfredo Q. Castano, representing the Photography Department, thanked the DASB for
recommending $3000. The department is having a hassle to keep up with the 21st century
regarding technology, but because of the help they can have exhibitions inside the
Photography Department. The film- and digital cameras are very high-tech and in the
hands of the students they are being used best, but without being supported by the DASB
they would not be able to do that. The rewards of this support are visible: last year, two
students were published in the book “Best of College Photography 2010”, and in 2011,
three more students will be published in the 2011 version of that book.
Webb Hamilton, representing the Cross Cultural Partners Program, was very grateful for
the past support. He announced that the program serves about 700 to 800 students a year,
and they were very thankful for receiving the special allocation last quarter, but now they
are quite disappointed that the Finance Committee only recommended $2,000 for the next
year. Still, they welcome the idea of having a CCP Council, and they will submit the
requested Student Learning Outcomes soon. The Council shall strengthen the program
and help understand how unique the program is, and even though it is operating on a very
limited funding, the program yet is very helpful. Students learn how to overcome the
tendency to be in their own cliques and to expand their horizons to interact with other
people in their environment.
Lydia Heam, representing the Honors Program pointed out that five years ago, the
program had fewer than 50 members, and now serves 400 students. In the past they have
been focusing on growing, now they are focusing on strengthening it. They started with
having 7 to 8 honors classes a year, now they offer over 100 each quarter. They recently
started the Honors Council for faculty and students to join; 20 people attended their first
meeting and 20 more want to join. Some ways to strengthen the program are adding more
core courses, and funding money for curriculum facilitators to develop new classes. The
most impressive fact about the Honors Program is that it represents the diversity of De
Anza, and people who value their education. She thanked the DASB for the past funding;
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without it the Honors Program cannot exist. She also thanked for challenging it, because
that has made everyone work hard to improve the program.
Kaveh Darya, representing the OTI-Comptechs Program, introduced Linda, who thanked
the DASB for the past support. She announced that they have old computers and give
students the opportunity to learn how to put them back together, handing them back to
people who need them. She thanked the DASB for keeping the program alive and helping
them fund students who want to learn and to get new machines for students. They also
help the community by recycling electronics and making it useful again, providing
computer and education access to everyone.
Nick Mattis, the Cross-Country and Track & Field Coach pointed out that they could not
do everything they do without the DASB. Since they do not have a facility for home
games, the funding helps them go and practice at another track, but the De Anza track is
in a bad condition, so they cannot run on it. Even though they are one of the few schools
teams who do not have a track, the DASB makes them look great when they go to
competitions.
Dan Atencia, the Football Coach thanked the DASB for the help given, and asked for
little bit more, because since the team had won the Championships, it is attracting more
quality players and student athletes. The team now needs more money to support its over
100 players. He and the team appreciate all the help by the DASB and are very grateful
for having had the Tailgate Party.
Robert Thompson, representing the Math Performance Success Program announced that
they do not have enough funding for the next quarter, but a lot of students rely on the
tutoring. Having problems with Maths, the program is very useful for them, so it needs to
retain funding. Maths is a requirement for most majors to move on with the students’
educational goals, and the MPS program helps accomplishing these transferring
requirements. All the allocated money goes directly to tutoring, and the program is much
needed.
Beth Grobman, representing the La Voz Newspaper thanked the DASB for the past
funding, and pointed out that the newspaper exists to serve all the students. The goals are
training journalists, to provide a way to communicate with all students on campus, and to
give all students a voice by joining the newspaper, writing a letter to the editors or talking
to them. The also want to create a history of the College, since there are only very few
written documents. La Voz uses most of the allocated budget for printing costs, since all
wother costs are being covered by College funds, grants and advertising. They view the
money for printing as the College’s newspaper subscription. They enjoyed working with
the DASB; especially since this year they had a good relationship submitting the half
page of DASB ads in time.
Nicky Yuen, representing the Campus Camp Wellstone, thanked the Senators for
governing the students every week, and announced that he is very proud that Campus
Camp Wellstone is funded by the DASB, too. He was very grateful for the recommended
funding and invited everyone to come to the camp in April.
Dan Weisner, representing the Red Wheelbarrow announced that they were publishing a
book including the best writing and poetry on campus, displaying campus art. The best
work gets awards that come from sales, so the DASB only pays for printing costs. The
program invites outside professional judges to judge the talents on campus, and these
talents recommend themselves to the community through the magazine. The students get
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a lot out of this, since their work is being published. This book brings everyone together;
it is timeless and beautiful, and the students are very proud of it.
Senate Announcements
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Sana Kathuria announced that the Student Service Day is coming up, so she e-mailed
everyone to contact their services.
Amira Farah passed around a sign-up sheet for selling tickets for the Benefit Concert.
Brenden Fant thanked Nevin Sarina for his help with DARE.
Nevin Sarina thanked everyone who held classroom presentations for DARE.
Pamela Jara resigned as of today from the Senate, because she saw some people that are
working a lot, but some do not. She said that the Senate needs collective action, and that
she has significantly grown as a leader, but now she needs to take care of her personal life
and academics. She could stay here but only do the minimum, so she decided to resign.
Neesha Tambe thanked Pamela Jara for all the work, and said that she has truly been an
example for everybody and an inspiration. She thanked Pamela Jara for the things she
accomplished, and announced that her actions will not be forgotten.
Anmol Mirakhur announced that on February 14th, there will be an Organic Chocolate
event.
Anaruth Hernandez congratulated Nevin Sarina for the success of DARE. She announced
that despite the fact that more than 60 people could not sign in, 407 students attended the
Walk-In. She also thanked everyone who was there, and announced that they made an
impact today.
Amirah Farah reminded the Senators of the Student Forum at February 28th.

Internal Reports
•
•
•
•

•
•

Natasha Asar from the Student Rights and Services Committee announced that they had
contacted everyone for the Student Service Day, and that the Walk-In today was very
successful.
Arvind Ravichandran reminded the Senate that the Student Forum is on Feb 28th in the
Main Quad, and whoever is interested in talking to faculty shall please sign up on the
paper he passed around.
Meera Suresh announced that the “Campus Cupboard” will be providing free food/lunch
for students, and that the Committee will have the finalized draft by next week.
Thoa Hoang from the Marketing Committee announced that they had discussed ideas to
advertise the Student Forum and Student Service Day, and also what to do to get people
apply for food scholarships. She honored Cindy Luu’s creative ideas for promotional
items and Edison Giang’s hard work on the flyers.
Leo Nguyen from the Finance Committee announced that the Committee approved the
request for the new printer for the DASB Senate Office and the request of $6,000 from
the March in March against Budget Cuts.
Lena Ghamrawi from the Diversity and Events Committee announced that the Senators
should let her know if they want to help out on the February 14th Chocolate event, that
the Student Service Day will be on February 23rd, The Benefit Concert will be on
February 24th, and the Student Forum will be on February 28th.
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Anaruth Hernandez from the Environmental Sustainability Committee announced that the
bike subcommittee approved 5 bikes for quarterly rental and that the eco/bus pass
subcommittee meeting times will be Fridays at 2.30pm.
Ahmad Fayad from the Administration Committee announced that Ali Masood and
Gloria Cheung finalized the timeline for the advertising process for the Judicial Board.
The Committee amended some wording in the Bylaws, adding the requirement to keep
track of all tasks everyone has to do. He also announced that Kenny Perng and Brenden
Fant worked hard on the Parli Pro Workshop, and that the Committee will maybe add
more duties on Junior Senators. They will review office and field hours, make sure that
the Judicial Board Bylaws are ready, and the Elections Code, too.
Ze-Kun Li from the Election Committee announced that they had their first meeting last
week, and made only few changes to the Election Code; they added a “Bylaw check-in”
for Senators to have a better understanding of the Bylaws and Codes, and changed some
of the weeks in which they start promoting the elections.

External Reports
•

•

•

•

Anmol Mirakhur announced that for SSPBT, the Academic DARE is looking into
improving the assessment process at De Anza, which includes placement tests and
Orientation for new students. They discussed on how to improve students’ goals on the
placement tests, which will be achieved by better preparation for the placement tests.
They also discussed how they could train the faculty at these different high schools to
better inform different students about their future goals here at De Anza.
Brenden Fant announced that ETAC discussed the implementation of the group and
course studio,that is being implemented into Myportal. Students will have a location to
communicate with classmates through my portal. Group studio offers student
organizations the ability to communicate, as well as covering the project prioritization list
of upcoming infrastructure projects around FHDA.
Amira Farah announced that the Insrtuctional Planning and Budget Team discussed the
state of De Anza College’s programs for 2012/2013 year. Due to the increasing budget
cuts towards education, De Anza will be facing severe cuts to several programs and
several programs will not be funded in 2012/2013. The cuts will not be as severe next
year because De Anza has $10 million in reserve funds that can go towards sustaining the
programs for the next year. The planning needs to be done early to notify the programs
affected as to their future. There also was talk of a “hit list” being created and there was
concern from faculty that the list would get out. The team discussed ways of deciding
which programs would be cut and which programs are vital to the college.
Cindy Luu attended the Facilities Planning Meeting. There will be a lot of construction
during the summer; sidewalks will be paved in Parking lot A, and from the Mary entrance
of the school, Parking lot B will be closed to build photo voltaic solar panels, and 10
charging stations will also be built for electric cars. In addition, the Sunken Gardens will
also be reconstructed to appear more historic. In June 2012, the graduation will be held at
Homestead High school due to field construction. The Mediated Learning Center will be
done and open hopefully by next year. Lots of littering and graffiti, such as stickers, have
been found around campus. Students are also destroying the campus property, like tables
and umbrellas. Therefore, the Meeting suggested to have DASB host a spring clean up
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since the school currently only has 4 grounds people to clean the campus and it's way
more work than they can handle.
Tevita Tapavalu added to Cindy Luu’s report that the new DASB office construction
begins in July.
Ali Masood announced that the DASB will be staying upstairs in the Campus Center for
all Summer and Fall.

Consent Calendar
Business
1. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION – FIRST VOTE
Title: Bylaw Amendments
This item is to have the first vote on the Removal of the Officers from the Executive
Council.
Presenter: Ali Masood
Time Limit: 5 minutes
Ali Masood presented the item.
Anaruth Hernandez moved to approve the Bylaw Amendments.
Ismail Desouki seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to approve the Bylaw Amendments passed.
2. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION
Title: Vote on Office Policy
This item is to approve the new Office Policy.
Presenter: Ali Masood
Time Limit: 5 minutes
Ali Masood presented the item.
Amira Farah moved to amend to strike Office Access item #6.
Meera Suresh seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Brenden Fant moved to refer this item back to the Administration Committee.
Ahmad Fayad seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Brenden Fant moved to end discussion on the referral back to the Administration
Committee.
Melanie Dovan seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to end discussion on the referral back to the Administration Committee
passed.
Discussion continued.
Ali Masood moved to end discussion on the amendment to strike Office Access item #6.
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Neesha Tambe seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to strike Office Access item #6 failed with 4 yes votes to 16 no votes and 5
abstain.
Ismail Desouki moved to postpone the item until the next meeting.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Ali Masood moved to postpone the item until the next meeting.
Discussion occurred.
Neesha Tambe moved to end discussion and to postpone the item until the next meeting.
Mariam Azhar seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to end discussion and to postpone the item until the next meeting passed.

3. INFORMATION
Title: Parli Pro Workshop
This item is to review the Parliamentary Procedure.
Presenter: Brenden Fant, Ismail Desouki
Time Limit: 20 minutes
Brenden Fant and Ismail Desouki presented the item.
4. DISCUSSION/ACTION – URGENT
Title: Funding for DASB Senate Office Printer
This item is to discuss and approve the request of $1,700 for a new printer for the DASB
Senate Office from Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102).
Presenter: Leo Nguyen
Time Limit: 10 minutes
Leo Nguyen presented the item.
Neesha moved to approve the request of $1,700 for a new printer for the DASB Senate
Office from Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102).
Mariam Azhar seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
John “Jarren” Lu moved to end discussion.
Neesha Tambe seconded the motion.
No objections.
Vote to approve the request of $1,700 for a new printer for the DASB Senate Office from
Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102).

Natasha Asar
Mariam Azhar

YES
X
X

NO
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Alison Chan
Gloria Cheung
Ismail Desouki
Melanie Dovan
Brenden Fant
Amira Farah
Ahmad Fayad
Lena Ghamrawi
Edison Giang
Anaruth Hernandez
Thoa Hoang
Pamela Jara
Denny Jeon
Sana Kathuria
Brenda Kristie
Ze-Kun Li
John “Jarren” Lu
Cindy Luu
Ali Masood
Anmol Mirakhur
Leo Nguyen
Victoria Nguyen
Arvind Ravichandran
Nevin Sarina
Meera Suresh
Syed Taha
Neesha Tambe
Tevita Tapavalu

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

The motion to approve the request of $1,700 for a new printer for the DASB Senate
Office from Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102) passed by
consensus.
5. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION
Title: Account name and Stipulation change
This item is to change the name of Account #41-56825 from “Textbook Rentals –
CalWORKs Students” to “Textbook Program – CalWORKs Students” and to change
2010-2011 DASB Budget Stipulation #29 from “Funding for Textbook Rentals CalWORKs Students is restricted to renting CalWORKs Students’ textbooks only.” to
“Funding for Textbook Program - CalWORKs Students shall be used for renting
CalWORKs Students’ textbooks whenever possible.”
Presenter: Leo Nguyen
Time Limit: 10 minutes
Leo Nguyen presented the item.
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Ismail Desouki moved to change the name of Account #41-56825 from “Textbook
Rentals – CalWORKs Students” to “Textbook Program – CalWORKs Students” and to
change 2010-2011 DASB Budget Stipulation #29 from “Funding for Textbook Rentals CalWORKs Students is restricted to renting CalWORKs Students’ textbooks only.” to
“Funding for Textbook Program - CalWORKs Students shall be used for renting
CalWORKs Students’ textbooks whenever possible.”
Edison Giang seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to change the name of Account #41-56825 from “Textbook Rentals –
CalWORKs Students” to “Textbook Program – CalWORKs Students” and to change
2010-2011 DASB Budget Stipulation #29 from “Funding for Textbook Rentals CalWORKs Students is restricted to renting CalWORKs Students’ textbooks only.” to
“Funding for Textbook Program - CalWORKs Students shall be used for renting
CalWORKs Students’ textbooks whenever possible.” passed.
6. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION – SECOND VOTE
Title: Math Performance Success Program Funding
This item is to approve $12,200, including $12,000 for Student Payroll and $200 for
Benefits for the Math Performance Success Program (Account #41-56575) from
Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102).
Presenter: Leo Nguyen
Time Limit: 10 minutes
Leo Nguyen presented the item.
Discussion occurred.
Neesha Tambe moved to approve $12,200, including $12,000 for Student Payroll and
$200 for Benefits for the Math Performance Success Program (Account #41-56575) from
Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102).
Thoa Hoang seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Anaruth Hernandez moved to end discussion.
John “Jarren” Lu seconded the motion.
No objections.
Vote to approve $12,200, including $12,000 for Student Payroll and $200 for Benefits for
the Math Performance Success Program (Account #41-56575) from Winter/Spring
Special Allocations (Account #41-52102).

Natasha Asar
Mariam Azhar
Alison Chan
Gloria Cheung
Ismail Desouki
Melanie Dovan
Brenden Fant
Amira Farah

YES
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

NO
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Ahmad Fayad
Lena Ghamrawi
Edison Giang
Anaruth Hernandez
Thoa Hoang
Pamela Jara
Denny Jeon
Sana Kathuria
Brenda Kristie
Ze-Kun Li
John “Jarren” Lu
Cindy Luu
Ali Masood
Anmol Mirakhur
Leo Nguyen
Victoria Nguyen
Arvind Ravichandran
Nevin Sarina
Meera Suresh
Syed Taha
Tevita Tapavalu

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

The motion to approve $12,200, including $12,000 for Student Payroll and $200 for
Benefits for the Math Performance Success Program (Account #41-56575) from
Winter/Spring Special Allocations (Account #41-52102) passed by consensus.
7. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
Title: Bylaw Amendments
This item is to present amendments to the Bylaw, striking “Agents” and replacing it with
“Junior Senators”.
Presenter: Ali Masood
Time Limit: 10 minutes
Ali Masood presented the item.
8. DISCUSSION/ACTION – FIRST VOTE
Title: 2011-2012 Budget
This item is to approve the 2011-2012 DASB Budget
Presenter: Leo Nguyen
Time Limit: 90 minutes
Leo Nguyen presented the item.
Nevin Sarina moved to strike $110,000 for the Tutorial and Academic Skills Center and
to replace it with $129,123.
Ali Masood seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
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Leo Nguyen moved to amend the motion to strike $129,123 and to replace it with
$120,000.
Neesha Tambe seconded the motion.
No objections
Ali Masood moved to end discussion on the amendment.
Brenda Kristie moved to approve $120,000 for the Tutorial and Academic Skills Center.
Amira Farah seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to approve $120,000 for the Tutorial and Academic Skills Center passed.
Ismail Desouki moved to approve $7,200 for the Football program.
Tevita Tapavalu seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Lena Ghamrawi moved to end discussion.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to approve $7,200 for the Football program passed.
Ismail Desouki moved to approve $7,500 for the Men’s soccer team and the Women’s
soccer team each.
Arvind Ravichandran seconded the motion
Discussion occurred.
Brenden Fant moved to end discussion.
Amira Farah seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to approve $7,500 for the Men’s soccer team and the Women’s soccer team
each failed with 5 yes votes to 14 no votes.
Brenden Fant moved to remove $2,000 from the Marketing Committee.
Melanie Dovan seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Ismail Desouki moved to end discussion.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion passed with 17 yes votes and 2 no votes.
The motion to remove $2,000 from the Marketing Committee failed with 3 yes votes to
15 no votes.
Brenden Fant moved to defund the Diversity and Events Committee by $4,000.
Nevin Sarina seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Brenden Fant moved to end discussion.
Meera Suresh seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion passed with 16 yes votes and 3 no votes.
The motion to defund the Diversity and Events Committee by $4,000 failed with 2 yes
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votes to 18 no votes.
Natasha Asar moved to increase the DASB scholarship by $5,000.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Brenden Fant moved to end discussion.
Amira Farah seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to increase the DASB scholarship by $5,000 passed with 13 yes votes and 9
no votes.
Melanie Divan moved to add $1,300 to the Environmental Sustainability Committee.
Brenden Fant seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Lena Ghamrawi moved to end discussion.
Edison Giang seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion passed with 16 yes votes to 4 no votes.
The motion to add $1,300 to the Environmental Sustainability Committee passed with 22
yes votes and 0 no votes.
Amira Farah moved to add $4,384 to the Student Success Center.
Anmol Mirakhur seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Anaruth Hernandez moved to end discussion.
Mariam Azhar seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to add $4,384 to the Student Success Center passed by consensus with 21 yes
votes and 0 no votes.
Leo Nguyen moved to add $3,610 to the Puente Program.
Anmol Mirakhur seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Neesha Tambe moved to amend the motion to decrease the amount of $3,610 by $1,200
for traveling to $2,410.
Ismail Desouki seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Ali Masood moved to end discussion.
Brenden Fant seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to amend the motion to decrease the amount of $3,610 by $1,200 for
traveling to $2,410 passed with 15 yes votes and 6 no votes.
Brenden Fant moved to end the main discussion.
Ismail Desouki seconded the motion.
No objections.
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The motion to add $2,410 to the Puente Program passed by consensus with 19 yes votes
and 0 no votes.
Arvind Ravichandran moved to add $400 to Men’s and Women’s Track.
Leo Nguyen seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Arvind Ravichandran moved to end discussion.
Brenda Kristie seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to add $400 to Men’s and Women’s Track passed with 18 yes votes and 1 no
vote.
Ali Masood moved to add $2,000 to each Men’s Soccer and Women’s Soccer.
Brenda Kristie seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Arvind Ravichandran moved to amend to strike $2,000 each and to replace it with $3,500
each.
Brenda Kristie seconded the motion.
Discussion on the amendment occurred.
Ali Masood moved to end discussion on the amendment.
Nevin Sarina seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion on the amendment failed with 10 yes votes to 6 no votes.
Discussion continued.
Brenden Fant moved to end discussion on the amendment.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to amend to strike $2,000 each and to replace it with $3,500 each failed with
0 yes votes to 17 no votes.
Brenden Fant moved to amend to strike $2,000 each and to replace it with $1,000 each.
Lena Ghamrawi seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Brenden Fant moved to end discussion.
Leo Ngyuen seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to amend to strike $2,000 each and to replace it with $1,000 each failed with
7 yes votes to 14 no votes.
Ali Masood moved to end discussion on the main motion.
Leo Nguyen seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion on the main motion passed with 17 yes votes to 3 no votes
passed.
The motion to add $2,000 to each Men’s Soccer and Women’s Soccer passed with 12 yes
votes and 7 no votes.
Leo Nguyen moved to add $1,000 to each Men’s Basketball and Women’s Basketball.
Brenden Fant seconded the motion.
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Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Mariam Azhar moved to end discussion.
Anmol Mirakhur seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to add $1,000 to each Men’s Basketball and Women’s Basketball passed by
consensus with 19 yes votes and 0 no votes.
Brenden Fant moved to add $250 to the Band.
Melanie Dovan seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to add $250 to the Band passed.
Ali Masood moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:00pm.
Brenden Fant seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Neesha Tambe moved to end discussion.
Ismail seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion passed by consensus.
Brenden Fant moved to add $4,000 to the Euphrat Museum of Art.
Ismail Desouki seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Lena Ghamrawi moved to end discussion.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end discussion passed with 17 yes votes and 3 no votes.
The motion to add $4,000 to the Euphrat Museum of Art passed with 18 yes votes and 2
no votes.
Anaruth Hernandez moved to add $1,200 to the Puente Program.
Lena Ghamrawi seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Ali Masood moved to end discussion.
Anmol Mirakhur seconded the motion.
Objections.
The motion to end passed with 16 yes votes and 4 no votes.
The motion to add $1,200 to the Puente Program passed with 11 yes votes and 11 no
votes and by the Chair’s decision.
Neesha Tambe moved to have a 5 minutes recess.
Ali Masood seconded the motion.
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No objections.
The motion to have a 5 minutes recess passed.
Role call after recess:

Natasha Asar
Mariam Azhar
Alison Chan
Gloria Cheung
Ismail Desouki
Melanie Dovan
Brenden Fant
Amira Farah
Ahmad Fayad
Lena Ghamrawi
Edison Giang
Anaruth Hernandez
Thoa Hoang
Denny Jeon
Pamela Jara
Sana Kathuria
Brenda Kristie
Ze-Kun Li
John “Jarren” Lu
Cindy Luu
Ali Masood
Anmol Mirakhur
Leo Nguyen
Victoria Nguyen
Arvind Ravichandran
Nevin Sarina
Meera Suresh
Syed Taha
Neesha Tambe
Tevita Tapavalu

Present
X
X

Absent

Late

Left Early

Excused

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Meera Suresh moved to deduct $500 each from Women’s and Men’s soccer, and to
replace it with $1,500 each.
Brenden Fant seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Neesha Tambe moved to end discussion.
Tevita Tapavalu seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to deduct $500 each from Women’s and Men’s soccer, and to replace it with
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$1,500 each failed with 5 yes votes to 11 no votes.
Anmol Mirakhur moved to deduct $600 for traveling from the Puente Program.
Brenden Fant seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Ali Masood moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:30pm.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
Discussion occurred.
Neesha Tambe moved to end discussion.
Mariam Azhar seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to adjourn the meeting ar 7:30pm failed with 8 yes votes to 12 no votes.
Discussion on the main motion continued.
Anmol Mirakhur moved to end discussion.
Mariam Azhar seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to deduct $500 each from Women’s and Men’s soccer, and to replace it with
$1,500 each failed with 0 yes votes to 17 no votes.
Leo Nguyen moved to put the left amount of $4,849 to Special Allocations.
Anaruth Hernandez seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to put the left amount of $4,849 to Special Allocations passed by consensus.
First vote to approve the Budget 2011-2012:
YES
X
X
X

Natasha Asar
Mariam Azhar
Alison Chan
Gloria Cheung
Ismail Desouki
Melanie Dovan
Brenden Fant
Amira Farah
Ahmad Fayad
Lena Ghamrawi
Edison Giang
Anaruth Hernandez
Thoa Hoang
Pamela Jara
Denny Jeon
Sana Kathuria
Brenda Kristie
Ze-Kun Li
John “Jarren” Lu

NO

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
th
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Cindy Luu
Ali Masood
Anmol Mirakhur
Leo Nguyen
Victoria Nguyen
Arvind Ravichandran
Nevin Sarina
Meera Suresh
Syed Taha
Neesha Tambe
Tevita Tapavalu

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

The Budget 2011-2012 passed with 20 yes votes to 1 no vote on the first vote.
9. INFORMAION/DISCUSSION/ACTION
Title: DREAM Summit on February 13th, 2011, at the Euphrat Museum
This item is to endorse the DREAM Summit on February 13th, 2011.
Presenter: Anaruth Hernandez
Time Limit: 10 minutes
Anaruth Hernandez presented the item.
Neesha Tambe moved to endorse the DREAM Summit.
Sana Kathuria seconded the motion.
Objections.
Discussion occurred.
Ali masood moved to end discussion.
Brenda Kristie seconded the motion.
No objections.
The motion to endorse the DREAM Summit passed by consensus with 19 yes votes and 0
no votes.
Public Announcements
Please note: Members of the public are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or
respond to items during public announcements.
•

The representatives of the Euphrat Museum of Art passed around heart-logo stickers for
the “Learn to Play” exhibition.

Senate Announcements
•
•
•

Neesha Tambe announced that having a class does not excuse a Senator for missing the
Senate Meeting.
LaDonna Yumori-Kaku announced that there is the opportunity to meet Japanese
students next week, so if someone is interested he or she should come see her.
Sana Kathuria reminded the Senators to contact their services by this Friday for the
Student Service Day.
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Brenden Fant told the Senators to remember the Office Policy.
Neesha Tambe announced that as of this Wednesday she and the Administration
Committee will enforce the Office Policy very strictly.
Melanie Dovan announced that she has community cards from circle K in her mailbox to
be used eg. at Jamba Juice to help De Anza College.
Anaruth Hernandez announced that Ali Masood did a really good job leading the
Administration Committee, and thanked Melanie Dovan for stepping up as the Vice
Chair.
Ze-Kun Li announced that John Cognetta is buying the Senators dinner next week.

Introduction and Approval of Prospective Senators
Balaram Fedchenko
Star of the Week
Adjournment
Ze-Kun Li adjourned the meeting at 7:42pm.

Submitted by,

Sara Nierle
DASB Secretary
Approved on Wednesday, February 16th, 2011
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